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TOE MASTER'S PIIAYER

O Parvardigar, the Preserver and
Protector of All, You ore without
Beginning, and without End;
Non-duai, beyond comparison; and
none can measure You.
You are without color, without
expression, without form, and without
attributes.
You are unlimited and



unfathomable, beyond imagination
and conception; eternal and
imperishable.
You are indivisible; and none can see
You but with eyes divine.
You always were. You always are, and
You always will be;
You are everywhere. You are in
everything; and You are also beyond
everywhere and beyond everything.
You are in the firmament and in the
depths. You are manifest and
unmanifest; on all planes, and beyond
all planes.
You are in the three worlds, and also
beyond the three worlds. You are
imprerceptible and independent.
You are the Creator, the Lord of Lords,
the Knower of all minds and hearts;
You are Omnipotent and Omnipresent.
You are Knowledge infinite. Power
Infinite, and Bliss Infinite.



You are the Ocean of Knowledge, All-
Knowing, Infinitely-Knowing; the Knower
of the past, the present and the future;
and You are Knowledge Itself.
You are All-merclful and eternally
benevolent.
You are the Soul of souls, the One with
Infinite attributes;
You are the Trinity of Truth, Knowledge,
and Bliss;
You are the Source of Truth; the
Ocean of Love;
You are the Ancient One, the Highest
of the High; You are Prabhu and
Parameshwar; You are the Beyond
God, and the Beyond-Beyond-God
also; You are Parabrahma; Allah;
Elahl;Yezdan; Ahuramazda; and God
the beloved.
You are named Ezad: the only One
worthy of worship.



THE PRAYER OF PEPEIYTAJVCE

We repent, O God most merciful; for all
our sins;
for every thoughit ttict was faise or
unjust or unclean; ,
for every word spoken ttiat ought not
to hove been spoken;
for every deed done that ought not to
have been done



We repent for every deed and word
and thought inspired by seifishness,
and for every deed end word and
thought inspired by hatred.
We repent most specially for every
lustful thought and every lustful action;
for every lie; for all hypocrisy; for every
promise given but not fulfilled, and for
all slander and back-biting.
Most specially also, we repent for every
action that has brought ruin to others;
for every word and deed that has
given others pain; and for every wish
that pain should befall others.
Ih your unbounded mercy, we ask you
to forgive us, O God, for ail these sins
committed by us, and to forgive us for
our constant failures to think and
speak and act according to you will.
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BELOVED <SOD PRAVHER

Beloved God, help us all to love You
more and more, and more and more
and still yet more, till we become
worthy of Union with You; and help us
all to hold fast to Baba's daaman till
the very end.



AMERICAN Aim

How can one fathom Your fathomless
being?
How can we know You, we see with
gross eyes?
A glimpse of Your Shadow has blinded
our seeing;
How could Your glory e'er be realized!



refrain:

Consumed Is my mind in Your fire and
flame;
Accept it, oh Meher, in Oneness.
Consumed is my heart in the sound of
Your Name;
Accept, oh Meher, my Art).
Accept, oh Meher, my Song.

Thought cannot reach You and word
cannot speak You,
Infinite Ocean of unending Biiss
Though we beseech You, how can we
seek You?
How con the finite know limltlessness?

refrain

At Your command suns and stars give
their light.
What in the worlds can i offer as mine?



Even my gift of love would be naught
in your Sight
But veiled reflection of Your Love Divine,

refrain

You ore the Ancient One, Lord of
Creation.
How con we measure Your true
majesty?
You are the Christ, the Divine
incarnation!
Dear Lord, please don't be indifferent
to me!

refrain

You are beginning and end of all
things.
'TIs You alone who assumes every role.
Sinners and saints, beggers and



kings.
You are the source and You are the

Goal.

refrain

How can one fathom Your fathomless
being?
How can we know You, we see with
gross eyes?
A glimpse of Your Shadow has blinded
our seeing;
How could Your glory e'er be realized!

refrain:

Consumed is my mind in Your fire and
flame;
Accept it, oh Meher, in Oneness.
Consumed is my heart in the sound of
You Nome;
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Accept, oh Meher, my Arti.
Accept, oh Meher, my song.
Accept, oh Meher, my Arti.
Accept, oh Meher, my song.
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AUSTRAIJAI^ ARTl

O Glorious Eternal Ancient One,
Your face is a bright transcendental
sun,

Lighten this dark world and the tears I
weep.
My tieart, Meher, I give to You to keep.

Creator yet creationless You are.
Truth and Truth's Body, Divine Avatar,
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Who through compassion the three
worlds maintains.
Destroy this ignorance that life sustains.

These five lights are the whirling spokes
of breath

Of the world-wheel that bears me unto
death

Unless You, who ore infinitely kind.
Break the wheel's hub which is

conditioned mind.

This incense is my love; these fruits, my
art
Which to please You I hove shaped
from my heart.
Accept them as You would a simple
flower

That has no use beyond its shining
hour.

You are myself; I sing to You in praise
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And beg Your love to bear me through
the days
'Til You. the Everliving Perfect One
Illume my darkness with Your Shining
Sun.
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GVJARATI ARTI*

Boojaaway naar jallatni ay kor
koodratonoy formaa too

Chhoy loagi cosh bhoktoncy key
bokshoy nooroy eemo too

Ayoo moorshod Meher Bobo
choranopar toojnoa dhorioy sir
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Khoodaanaa zacjtathi waakef thaee
betho Meherbaa too

Too chhoy moolik hakikotno too
Qoshak bhi nay ooref bhi

Too ctihoy dariyoG- oy wohedat
moaroyfatno ho-ee toofoo too

Homo rohorov nay aiy soolek bokhosh
joy gnycon Ezodnoo

Key too Pormoatmaa gnyooni chhoy
nay mookhtaaray irfaa too

Koodaonao Premo piaalo pilaovi mast
hamnay kar

Chhoy toojpor joon sodkoy sookiyoa
oopi day poyomoa too

Homaari noov bhor dorioy toraowoy
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tow hamay tariay

Hamaaraa naakhoodaa aiy Meher
Baba chhSfy neegahbaa too

Hamaaraa naakhc^odaa aiy Meher
Baba cchay neegahbaa too

translation:

Oh God command that the fire of our
Ignorance be extinguished
Your lovers yearn for You to bestow
upon them the Light of Faith,
Oh Murshed Meher Baba we (your
lovers) lay our heads at your Feet
Oh Meher Baba, You have made
yourself perfectly aware of you
Godhood.

You are the Lord of Truth, You are the
Lover and the Beloved in One

Being the torrent of infinite Knowledge,
You are the Ocean of
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Oneness,
Oh Master, bestow upon us, the
wayfarers, the Knowledge of Ezad (the
only One worthy of worship)
For You, Oh Paramatma are
Omniscient and are Divine Knowledge
Itself.

Give us to drink of the cup of God's
Love that we become intoxicated
Oh Saki, we offer our lives in sacrifice to
You give us this draught.
Oniy if You steer our ship while in mid-
ocean can we remain afloat
Oh Meher Baba, the Captain of our
ship. You are our Protector
Oh Meher Baba, the Captain of our
ship. You are our protector.
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HINDI ARTl*

Hoovaa lahar say hi hoi jiski srishtl koc
nirmoon __
Ooski dalvl oanontataa kcc kolsay ho
anacomon

Acdl sochaytona shocnti nikdytona
Aodi sochaytona shaonti nikdytano
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Namo Brahma aao
Meher Prabhu arati apanaao
Meher Prabhu arati apanaao

Prem deep may hiay jolaavoo
Prem deep may hiay jaloavoo
Nibid andhayraa mltotoa paovoo
Nlbid andhayraa mitataa paovoo
Apanaa sub kooch toomhay
chodhoavoo
Apanaa sub kooch toomhay
chadhaavoo
Toom moojhko sarsaao
Meher Prabho arati apanaao
Meher Prabho arati apanaao

Jivan ke har saans hamaari
Jivan ke har saans hamaari
Ban jaa-ay Prabhu gati toomhaari
Ban jaa-ay Prabhu gati toomhaari
Hay Karoonaakar ieeiaa-dhaari
Hay Karoonaakar ieeiaa-dhaari
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Toom kaaroonaa barsaao
Meher Prabhu arati apanaao
Mehjer Prabhu oroti apanaao

Banay arati jeevan mayraa
Banay arati jeevan mayraa
Aadi anta-kaa iaya ho ghayraa
Aadi anta-kaa iaya ho ghayraa
Khoolay nayan aur dikhay savayraa
Khooiay nayan aur dikhay savayraa
Toom moojmay chhaa jaao
Meher Prabhu arati apanaao
Meher Prabhu arati apanaao

translation:

He, from whose Whim sprang up the
universe,

How can intellect fathom His Divinity

Primordial, llfe-giving consciousness,
heaven of peace. Salutations, Oh
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Brahma come.

Oh Lord Meher accept my Arti

Light the lamp of love In my heart and
annihilate this Intense darkness offering
everything to you and be blissful In
Your Love:

Oh Lord Meher accept my Arti

May every breath of my life become
the flow of Your Will, Oh
Compassionate One; Oh Master of the
Divine Game; shower Your Mercy upon
me;

Oh Lord Meher, accept my Arti

May Your Arti become my very life,
that the round of births and deaths
end forever. May my eyes be opened
to the light of dawn and you pervade
in me;
Oh Lord Meher, accept my Arti
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arti of avatar merer baba

Jahaan kolpanaa shabda na
pahoonchay
Aisay aparampaar
Neti neti veda pookaaray
Mahima tori apaar

Divya sanaatana Paramo
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dayaaghana
Divya sanaatana Parama
dayaaghana
Hay jagat oodhaaro

Meher mana arati sweekaaro

Meher mana crati sweekaaro

Dhoopa Deepa chandan
charachaanaa

Bhog lagaanaa phool chadhaanaa
Toomharaa hi toom ko lowtaanaa
Kahay badhaaee karoo

Meher mana arati sweekaaro

Meher mono arati sweekaaro

Sakala nidhi kay toom karana ho
Sakala vishva taaranhaardy ho
Toom sama aur nahee toomahee ho
Hoy sat Avataaro

Meher mana arati sweekaaro
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Meher mana arati sweekaaro

Sakala charaachar toomhCiree
maayaa

Maayaa bhi tow toomharee
chhaayaa
Toomhare ant no koi paoyao
Toom ho onont khoro

Meher mana croti sweekaaro
Meher mana arati sweekaaro

Apnay ko jab jo nahee jaonay
Mayimaa toomharee kyaa
pahuchaanay
Jo Kooch bhi kahtay anjaanay
Goon gaatay toomharo

Meher mana arati sweekaaro

Meher mana arati sweekaaro

Seema naahee toomharee kroopa ko
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Kyaa koi day scktca Probhoo toomko
Bheekh toomhee dow premee jonoko
Nityo toomaV soomcro

Meher mane oroti sweekcoro
Meher mona oroti sweekooro

Divyo sonootono Poromo
doyooghono
Divyo sonootono Poromo
doyooghono
Hoy jogot oodhooro

Meher mono oroti sweekooro
Meher mono oroti sweekooro

translation:
Where imoginotion ond word
connot reoch
Thot Infinite One Thou ort
The Vedos soy, "Thou ort not this, not
this"
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Boundless is Thy Glory

O Glorious Ancient One
Eternally and infinitely compassionate
Redeemer of mankind

O Meher accept my mind as the art! I
offer

Burning incense, iight and sandaiwood.
Offering friut, flowers and food.
Are but returning of what is Thine
How can I boast of them as mine?

O Meher accept my mind as the arti I
offer

The cause of creation Thou art.
The saviour of the world Thou art.
Matchless Thou art. There is none
But Thee, O Truth-incarnate Avatar
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O Meher accept my mind as the art! I
offer

Pervading all creation is thy Maya
And what is Maya but Thy shadow
None has fathomed Thy depth
Verily, Thou are infihity

Oh Meher accept my mind as the arti
offer

When man knows not himself.
How can one realize Thy glory?
And, what is uttered in ignorence
Is yet a singing of Thy praise.

Oh Meher accept my mind as the arti I
offer

There is no limit to Thy compassion,
Couid anyone give Thee anything O
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Lord

Bestow on Thy lovers, we beg:
An abiding remembrance of Thee

Oh Meher accept my mind as the arti
offer

O glorious Ancient One
Eternally and infinitely compassionate
Redeemer of mankind

O Meher accept my mind as the arti I
offer
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* GUIDE TO INDIRN RRTIS

Pronounce a as in 'fur': a as In 'say':
aa as In 'father'

When singing the artis, vowels may be
added sometimes after consonants to
adjust the sylables of the words to the
meter of the music. Also the musical
phrasing breaks do not follow the word
breaks. The musical phrasing
frequently will break In the middle of a
word and will run words or portions of
words together. Listen carefully and
you may be able to keep you place
with the singing!
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